Friday, March 22, 2019

Magnolia Steering Committee
Meeting
Committee Members Present: Frances Coleman, Stephen Cunetto, Susan Bryant, Otha Keys,
Erin Busbea, Mara Villa-Polk, Hulen Bivins, Jeff Slagell, Jim Thompson (via teleconference),
Pat Matthes
- Dean Coleman opened the meeting and asked if anyone wanted to add anything to the
meeting. Minutes were corrected and approved.
- Bivins said that GALE wanted to meet with the Steering Committee at some point.
- Brochure has been updated. Check for any additions or subtractions.
- Minutes from 11/31 meeting edited and approved. A couple of name misspellings .
Corrected Erin and Bivin's names in minutes.
.
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- Bivins discussed the Legislative budget. No additional funding was approved by the

~
Legislature. However, it was stated, "Should projections be good, house is supportive
of
additional funding ." (Bill 1644). Revenue is coming into the state. Another projection

will come in at the end of this month (March 2019). Our bill 1644 went to the Senate.
They accepted and passed with level funding. As a result, they engaged in discussion
about additional funding. Pleased to have level funding and the insurance covered. Not
pleased, at the moment, with the inclusion of no new monies. Senate was hung up on a
couple of concepts. The new monies have to go through buildings and grounds for roof
repair. Our goal right now is to remove this clause. Bivins noted that we need more public
school representati on at the Legislature. Coleman said that Magnolia was created•for ALL
levels of education/li braries. Bivins would like a stack of endorsemen ts by next year from
all the parties. Bivins thinks that the majority of the Legislators think that Magnolia is
something we rent.
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- Coleman asked if anyone is on a Legislative Committee. Mara spoke about receiving
information. She said that she had spoken with several people who do not realize how
valuable Magnolia truly is.
- Coleman said that at the Mega Conference, she asked if people knew about Magnolia and
she said that every hand went up. Otha said that there is still a lack of information for
school librarians/teachers.
- Mara and Erin talked about having a training for the trainer. Also spoke of public
librarians getting into the schools and working collaboratively.
- Cunetto spoke of attended conferences with superintendents/principals and spoke of
having booths at future conferences.
- Otha - we need to begin the commercials again supporting and advocating Magnolia.
- Coleman asked Jim Thompson about funding from community colleges. He asked if it is
possible to be Magnolia Certified befo~~ hiring someone for a library position.
- Bivins said that in Montana, they had a program for new librarians (questionnaire, etc)
using their state database. Suggested that we may be down to gimmicks which cheapens
Magnolia as a database and not as a true academic resource.
- Coleman says that we need to be careful with gimmicks.
- Otha suggested that there be a list of every library/librarian with email addresses. (ask
Elizabeth)
- Mara - we are taxed to figure out how to get people interested and involved in Magnolia.
She wants to promote and keep this alive for the future.
- Cunetto - we need to get some sort of Press Releases for papers, websites, etc.
- Mara - get the ear of the conference planners to add more about Magnolia at the different
conferences.
- Coleman suggested adding a committee to get information (testimonies) to send to Hulen.
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segment on
- Cunetto talked about Cultural Conversations and the possibility of doing a
MAGNOLIA.
ls needed .
- Magnolia in a bag with the press release , powerp oint, video, all training materia
creating
- Cunett o asked Jim about getting information out to Community Colleges and
modules for training. Jim will chair ...Susan, Mara, Jeff, Otha will help.
- Otha asked if there is training for new legislators.
- Mara asked for any training material that she can get together.
what our
- Coleman spoke of a deficit in Magnolia. Cunett o spoke of the budget and
on a grant to
expenditures will look like next year. Elizabeth Simmons has been workin g
for PrepStep.
get $100,000 from MDE in support of Magnolia. And an additional $30,000
that the
- Is this MDE funding conting ent upon adding the extra components? All agreed
menda tion
deficit needs to be covered before we add new components/databases. Recom
(The $30,000
from the commi ttee is that the $100,000 MUST go toward Magnolia deficit.
would be used to add PrepStep.)
o,
- Mara asked if it was possible for MLA to give money towards Magnolia. Cunett
corpor ate
responded that we can accept funding from any entity. We have even had
sponsors in the past.
being
- Erin said that her Friends group would possibly donate. Spoke of Colum bus
situatio n.
financially strappe d and losing funding. Mara agreed that she is in a similar
ic, schools ,
- Bivins says that the Public Library Board thinks that everyo ne (public, academ
giving and not
etc) involved should contrib ute. They are going to questio n why they are
... how
others. How much are you asking from each school system? Speaking of schools
much are they giving?
togeth er to ask
- Cunett o says that each constit uent on the Steerin g Comm ittee should work
for their constit utes for fundin g in suppor t of Magnolia.
s for fundin g.
- Jim says we need to contac t MDE and ask them to send letters to district
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- Coleman says that one thing that will not help us now but ask candidates who are running
for office.
- Coleman says that she will write the university library directors. Jeff agreed and says that
we will have to poll to see where we are at. There is no way that his institutions can
survive without the Magnolia databases. Coleman asked Jeff to speak to the IHL - he said
that Cunetto would be more effective.
- Mara asked Coleman if we should have a form letter that we can go in and add personal
touches.
- Coleman asked Thompson the status of the video project. No one has returned calls but a
video editor has been hired at Holmes. It will be up on the website soon. (YAY!)
- Next meeting - June 3, 2019 at 1:00 PM at Delta State University

**DISCLAIMER-Please disregard any misspellings, name errors or other unintentional errors.
/ :-)

Submitted by Susan Bryant
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- Bivins discussed the Legislative budget. No additional funding was approved by the
~
Legislature. However, it was stated, "Should projections be good, house is supporti~of
additional funding." (Bill 1644). Revenue is coming into the state. Another projection
will come in at the end of this month (March 2019). Our bill 1644 went to the Senate.
They accepted and passed with level funding. As a result, they engaged in discussion
about additional funding. Pleased to have level funding and the insurance covered. Not
pleased, at the moment, with the inclusion of no new monies. Senate was hung up on a
couple of concepts. The new monies have to go through buildings and grounds for roof
repair. Our goal right now is to remove this clause. Bivins noted that we need more public
school representatio n at the Legislature. Coleman said that Magnolia was created•for ALL
levels of education/libraries. Bivins would like a stack of endorsements by next year from
all the parties. Bivins thinks that the majority of the Legislators think that Magnolia is
something we rent.
- Coleman stressed that we (Magnolia Steering Committee) need to increase contact with
Legislators and be more active. She does not look at getting additional money from MSU
for Magnolia.
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